
Message from  

Mr Townsend, SENDCO  
 

 

Dear Parents/Carers, 

 

Welcome to my Summer Term edition of the SEN News,   

which includes information on transition, dyslexia and  

processing speed, as well as messages from our SEN  

Governor and Well-being and Inclusion Mentor. 

 

The aim of the newsletter is to provide information and 

support for parents/carers. Some of the links will be 

useful to parents of pupils with specific SEN but many 

of the links could be useful, and apply, to all the chil-

dren at the school. Please remember to also look at 

my Senco page on the Parents section of the website 

which is regularly updated with SEN news and support 

ideas. 

 

I know it continues to be difficult for us to meet  

face-to-face in these COVID times, but I am still here if 

you would like to discuss anything about your child’s  

support, this newsletter or any other SEN issue. Please 

feel free to phone the school office or contact me by 

email. I am in school every Monday. 

 

Darren Townsend 

SENDCo, Tunstead Primary School 

Email: senco@tunstead.norfolk.sch.uk 
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The Local Offer 

 
The local offer can help you find 

out more about support and  

services available in Norfolk for 

you and your child. 

 

It includes information about: 

 

 Educational support 

 Health 

 Social Care 

 Finance  

 Training, Events and Things 

to do 

 SEN Support and EHCPs 

  

You can find your local offer on 

the county council’s website at 

www.norfolk.gov.uk/send  

 

 

Pro-

vision 

 

 
 

Further information about the programme can be found on the final page of this newsletter. 

http://www.norfolk.gov.uk/send


INFORMATION 

 

 Message from our Well-being and Inclusion Mentor 

 
Hi, 

My name is Michelle, I work across St John’s Primary School and Tunstead Primary School 

as Well-being and Inclusion Mentor. 

I have been working for over 20 years with children and families, both in early years set-

tings and in family support. 

My role within the schools is to work with children on a 1:1 basis, or in small groups, 

providing emotional and well-being support for a range of issues such as social skills, low 

self-esteem, anxiety, resilience, confidence building, managing emotions and positive 

attitude towards learning. I also support children with bereavement and family separa-

tion. 

I work with parents/carers and families providing a holistic approach of support for the 

whole family. This could include supporting with attachment and parenting approaches 

and mental health issues. I also support families who have a family support plan in place 

or social worker working with them. 

I have trained in Drawing and Talking Therapy, Child Psychology and Attachments and 

will be completing my training to become a licensed Thrive practitioner. I am also the 

mental health champion for the school. 

Michelle Ratcliffe,  Email: inclusion@hoveton-st-johns.norfolk.sch.uk 

 

 Message from our Governor with responsibility for SEND  

 
The Governing Body has some key responsibilities towards pupils with SEND (special  

educational needs and disabilities). I was appointed as the governor with responsibility 

to oversee that pupils with SEND are catered for appropriately within the federation. 

 

I am a recently retired headteacher who has taught within Norfolk for 38 years. During 

that time I have had a special interest in SEND and inclusive practice. My aim has always 

been for children to receive the teaching that enables them to become confident  

individuals who aspire to achieve their best and be prepared for the future. 

 

I keep updated with new developments nationally and locally. My Governor role is to 

support the SENDCo in championing the provision for pupils within the federation and 

then give feedback to the Governing Body. 

 

Dawn Kightley, SEND Governor 



INFORMATION 

Support with transition to high school 
 

Going from primary school to secondary school is a time of mixed emotions for parents and 

their children and can be more challenging for children on the SEN register. However, there 

are ways you can help make the transition process easier.  

 

Visit any new school settings in advance 

Visiting the school and getting a good idea of the lay of the land can help put your child at 

ease on the first day. Children who are anxious about moving to a new school may not be 

the first to say they want to visit, so it can help if you are the one to suggest and organise it.  

By visiting, you will be provided with information about the school, how things operate and 

you and your child will also have a chance to see the children working. It could help you 

find out what information the schools exchange and how transition will be managed. This 

will help you understand what foundation has been laid before your child arrives at their 

new high school setting. 

Maintaining friendships and making new friends 

Your child may have gone through primary school with the same group of children, which is 

brilliant as they will have built up many friendships. However, the idea of making new friends 

can be daunting. You can help prepare your child for this in a few ways. You could get 

them involved in community activities or holiday clubs where they will make new friends be-

fore the school year starts - even if these children will not attend their high school setting, it's 

a good practice run! Open days are also a great chance to meet other parents and chil-

dren who will be in the same situation as you. Once at school, joining extra-curricular clubs is 

another way for your child to make friends with children who have similar interests.  

Schedules and independence 

At primary school, timetables and activities are usually dictated to your child by a teacher, 

or by yourself, but when they move to a high school setting, schedules can vary from day-to

-day. Depending on the setting they go to, they can have classes with different children 

and teachers, and be a lot more responsible for their own homework schedule. To help with 

the change, leading up to the transition, you could offer your child more opportunities to 

vary their schedules and be in control of planning. It will give you a chance to step back 

and see how well they manage while you are still able to help in a more hands-on way. Dur-

ing the summer before your child enters the secondary system, prepare yourself - and them 

- by encouraging a more independent way of living. Explain that life will be quite different 

and prepare them for that. 

Homework and time management 

At their high school setting (dependent on your child’s level of special educational need) it 

is expected that your child will start to learn to manage their own time and homework 

schedule.  If your child is struggling to cope, see if you can help them put together a study 

rota. If the tasks become too much altogether, see if there is someone at the school you 

can speak to for advice. You may find that time management is the root of the issue or it 

might be that there is too much being given. When it comes to homework, try to set aside 

an area at home where they can focus and concentrate. If you are all in the kitchen pre-

paring dinner, your child may end up distracted. Every child has a different attention span, 

so make sure you find a solution that suits them. Remember this is their homework, not yours! 

Be available to talk it through and praise them when they've done a good job. Don't be 

afraid to question them, but also learn to let them respond.  



Support with transition to high school continued 

 
Information and communication 

 

Get to grips with the curriculum as much as you can. Familiarise yourself with the require-

ments for completing school successfully. Knowing the process means you can keep an 

eye on progress, and if things are going off track - you'll know! Look on the school web-

site to see where dates and events are listed. Check this regularly, as information will not 

always be forthcoming from your child. It will also help you to establish term dates, holi-

days, exam periods, and so on. Keep the lines of communication open with your child's 

teachers. You must also keep the lines of communication open with your child. Try not to 

interrogate them, but show an interest in what they are doing. Don't pry, but encourage 

them to share both what they are doing and how they are feeling. Remember what it 

was like to be a teenager and support them! 

 

The websites below provide further valuable advice, whether your child is moving to a 

new school setting or a new year group with a new teacher.   

www.mentallyhealthyschools.org.uk/risks-and-protective-factors/school-based-risk-

factors/transitions 

 

www.mommynearest.com/article/10-tips-to-ease-the-transition-to-a-new-school 

 

www.changingfaces.org.uk/advice-guidance/children-parents-families/parents-

families/going-school/covid-19-changing-schools 

 

www.bbc.co.uk/teach/transitioning-to-secondary-school/zkc9pg8 

 

www.tinies.com/our-favourites/transition-from-primary-to-secondary-school.html 

 

At our school, we always aim to make transition as stress free as possible, making sure 

detailed information is passed on to every new school environment. This will include in-

formation on your child’s academic progress; their approach to learning, friendship 

groups and their general likes and dislikes. Staff across schools and year or key stage 

groups will meet regularly before any transition and your child will have opportunities to 

meet with staff and children in their new environment and to look around. Normally, the 

move to a new setting is an extremely positive experience and builds up important life 

skills for the child. 

INFORMATION 

https://www.mentallyhealthyschools.org.uk/risks-and-protective-factors/school-based-risk-factors/transitions/
https://www.mentallyhealthyschools.org.uk/risks-and-protective-factors/school-based-risk-factors/transitions/
https://www.mommynearest.com/article/10-tips-to-ease-the-transition-to-a-new-school
https://www.changingfaces.org.uk/advice-guidance/children-parents-families/parents-families/going-school/covid-19-changing-schools/
https://www.changingfaces.org.uk/advice-guidance/children-parents-families/parents-families/going-school/covid-19-changing-schools/
https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/transitioning-to-secondary-school/zkc9pg8
https://www.tinies.com/our-favourites/transition-from-primary-to-secondary-school.html


INFORMATION 

 

Dyslexia  

Outreach Service  
 

 

The Dyslexia Outreach Service is part of the Cognition and Learning specialism of Norfolk 

Specialist Resource Bases (SRBs) and works across all key stages, from ages 5-18, to pro-

vide support to schools and parents. On their website below, there are a range of valua-

ble support links for parents/carers who have children diagnosed with dyslexia; may 

show early traits or/and have general difficulties with cognition and learning. 

 

www.dyslexiaoutreach.co.uk/resources/strategies-for-parents 

 

Once you are on the website, if you click the resources section tab, followed by strate-

gies for parents you will find a range of support information for parents listed below.  

 

A useful Dyslexia Awareness poster from Dyslexia Daily  

Signs your child may be dyslexic  

Strategies to help your child with homework  

Support you can expect in the education system  

Stress reduction ideas  

Ideas for resources to support learning  

Inspirational stories  

Access Arrangements for all stages of education  

 

Links to the these useful guides can also be found on my Tunstead Senco page 

(www.tunsteadprimaryschool.co.uk/senco/) as well as further resources to support dys-

lexia and a range of other special educational needs. There are also many other valua-

ble websites offering guidance on dyslexia, which include:  

www.bdadyslexia.org.uk 

www.dyslexic.org.uk/help-and-advice  

www.nhs.uk/conditions/dyslexia 

www.nessy.com/uk/parents/dyslexia-information 

 



Cognition and Learning focus - Slow Processing Speed 

What does it mean when a child is described as having a slow processing speed? 

Processing speed relates to how quickly your brain can process information that it is seeing or 

hearing.  Some people have slower processing either visually or auditory, sometimes both. It 

has nothing to do with how clever somebody is but it can affect learning, organisation, self-

esteem and relationships - so it’s quite a big deal!  A learner with slow processing speed difficul-

ties may appear to be inattentive or not listening, be slow to respond to questions or get very 

frustrated (wouldn’t you if the world was moving too fast for you to be able to join in?). 

If a child has slow processing speed, they may struggle in the following areas: 

 Struggle to keep up in lessons (they are so busy listening and trying to make sense of what 

they’ve heard that they miss the next bit). 

 Following instructions – Same as above! 

 Tests and exams – The added pressure of time can make processing of information even 

more difficult. 

 Organisation - Not finishing work on time (they have so much information in their heads 

that they don’t know where to start, often getting frustrated and giving up). 

 Reading (they may take a little longer to read texts as they can’t process what they are 

seeing and understand it as quickly). 

 Writing (as well as struggling with the organisational aspect of any writing, they may also 

struggle with spelling, leading them to forget what it was they were writing about). 

 Self-esteem (especially as they get older they may feel they are not keeping up with their 

classmates at school; are constantly getting told off for not paying attention or are hav-

ing friendship issues). 

 Relationships (misunderstandings with friends and family, especially when people are talk-

ing quickly. They may miss out hearing bits of conversations or rules to a game as they 

can’t process what they’re hearing quickly enough). 

What can we do to help? 

 The first thing to figure out is if they are stronger taking in information visually or orally.  If 

you can play to their strengths it will give them less difficulty understanding what they need to 

do. 

 Be patient and allow them more time to process information.  They are not lazy or not 

paying attention to you, they can just easily become overwhelmed by information if it’s giv-

en too quickly. 

INFORMATION 
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Cognition and Learning focus - Slow Processing Speed continued 

What can we do to help continued? 

 Simplify instructions and tasks.  Give instructions one at a time and make sure they have un-

derstood you before going on to the next. 

 Repeat instructions and get them to repeat them back to you.  This is supporting their working 

memory as they have to engage with the information to repeat it back to you 

 Give visual clues and reminders.  If they struggle with remembering instructions given orally, 

help them to write notes or give them a pre-written sheet that they can follow as you are telling 

them about what they need to do. 

 Give them an overview of what they are learning about before going into too many details.  

This prevents overloading their working memory through trying to hold on to too many details at 

once and also makes the subject more meaningful so they will be able to make connections. 

 Encourage them to write things down and use pencil and paper to work things out.  This is es-

pecially useful in maths with problem solving or reading where they can do quick doodles or 

notes to remember what they have just read.  

 Encourage overlearning.  When you’re given a set of complicated instructions, it’s common 

to need to read them several times before you understand what you need to do.  This follows the 

same principle, don’t assume because they’ve read or done something once that they under-

stood it.  The more times something is practised, the greater the level of understanding and 

speed the information can be processed and used.  This is particularly true for learning spellings 

and recall of basic maths facts such as number bonds and times tables. 

 Minimise background noise as much as possible when you need them to concentrate.  In 

school they are best sat near the front of the class where there are fewer distractions.  For home-

work, help your child to create a quiet space where they can work that contains all the things 

they may need, eliminating the need to get distracted going to look for a pencil etc. 

 Encourage the use of technology.  We are lucky that there are so many aids these days to 

help with memory and processing.  You can use a mobile phone to leave verbal instructions that 

can be replayed as many times as they need.  Send them a text or message as a reminder. 

When doing written work, encourage them to learn to touch-type so they can be confident us-

ing a word processing or mind mapping tool.  The advantage being that they can put down 

everything they want to say, and then rearrange it to make more sense afterwards without hav-

ing to rewrite it. Copy and paste is a wonderful thing!  Use apps to get them to practise over-

learning of spellings and maths facts in a fun way. 

Remember to give lots of encouragement and support.  With patience, understanding and 

time, a child with slow processing can be successful in most things.   

 

 

 



INFORMATION 

Norfolk Healthy Child Programme 


